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GRAMMAR
1. Complete the sentences. Use the correct form of the verb in brackets.
Example: If I’d been watching (be watching) the game properly, I would have seen Sven
score the goal.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

How long ________ you and Stan ________ (be going out)?
Darren ________ (have to) work late last Friday night.
I was watching TV when the telephone ________ (ring).
We ________ (not used to) see many people at this beach, but now it’s very crowded.
It ________ (be) announced by a company spokesman that the new factory will not open
until next year.
Could you get someone ________ (help) us with some work in the office?
I wish I ________ (not give) Piet my phone number.
I’d rather you ________ (wait) here for Jan to come back.
I would ________ (plan) a party if I had known it was your birthday.
You wouldn’t be in a rush now if you ________ (wake up) earlier this morning.
Did you see some kids ________ (play) football in the park yesterday afternoon?
You seem ________ (be) working really hard lately. Don’t you think you should have a
holiday?
I started listening to this kind of music while I ________ (live) in Cambodia.
I felt really angry when I ________ (see) the email that Ruth had sent.
14

2. Complete the sentences with one word.
Example: I went to Madrid in orderto learn to play the guitar.
1 We had a good holiday even ________ it rained quite a lot.
2 In ________ of not having a map, the walkers managed to find their way out of the
mountains.
3 ________ to the newspaper, all the trains have been cancelled next week.
4 When I was a kid, my dad ________ always cook a big breakfast on Saturday morning.
5 Luis can’t ________ heard my message. Otherwise he would have phoned.
6 Not ________ is it raining, the car also won’t start.
7 I don’t have time to play golf with Andrew. In ________ case, I don’t even know how to
play.
8 I’ve lost my wallet with the tickets in it. In other ________, we can’t go to the concert.
9 We ________ to have asked Muriel tohave a look at the laptop. She knows all about
computers.
10 I can ________ garlic cooking. Is someone in the kitchen making dinner?
11 I don’t like going to the pub, but Robert ________.
12 Gabriel loves sports and Jane even more ________.
13 My new car cost three times as ________ as my last one.
14 There were so ________ people waiting to see Harry that we couldn’t get through the
crowd.
14
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3.

Complete the sentences with the correct word(s).

Example: I’ve started running every day becauseI want to enter the London Marathon.
owing because due to
1 You’ve got such a bad cold, you really need to look after ________.
you yourself one
2 The villagers ________ have left the area because they had difficulty growing food.
are thought may understood to
3 We’re ________ find a petrol station soon. We’ve been driving for three hours.
sure must bound to
4 Not until I’ve saved enough money ________ leave home and try to find my own place.
I will will I I’ll
5 As I was ________, if we can borrow a DVD player, we’ll be able to watch the film.
saying said to say
6 Please let me ________! I’m sure you have more work to do than I have.
to help helping help
7 It looks ________ Myron has finally learned to play the violin.
as if that though
8 We would rather ________ on holiday in August, but we had to wait until September. In
the end, we had a great time.
our have gone that we go
9 ________ I need is four extra hours in the day.
What It’s The reason
10 I don’t really like loud music, but Stephen ________.
doesn’t is does
11 It’s ________ more difficult to find a good job these days.
more than more and the
12 Could you wash these ________ cups, please?
coffee’s coffee coffee of
12
4. Fill in the story with the correct phrasal verbs in the correct tense. The meaning of each
verb is given in brackets. Choose the phrasal verbs from the list below.
Yesterday, robbers 1(forced an entry into) the National Bank soon after closing time. They
2(threatened with guns) the staff, and forced the manager to 3(give them) 50 000 dollars in
cash. The robbers 4(escaped) in a stolen car, and were last seen 5(going in the direction of)
Washington Square. Police have warned the public that those men are very dangerous, and
they are unlikely to 6(surrender) without a fight. Inspector Ralph Smith said: “We’re sure that
we’ll catch them soon. They won’t 7(avoid punishment for) it.”
Make off; get away with; break into; hand over; give up; hold up; make for.
7
5. Make the nouns and pronouns feminine, where possible.
A small boy lives with his father and his uncle. Every day he plays with the son of the doctor.
The boys play many games. Sometimes they are great actors, sometimes they are famous
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heroes or great lords, dukes, earls, at other times they cross the fields to the farm and
watch the drakes, cocks and bulls eating their food.
10
Grammar total

57

VOCABULARY
6. Complete the sentences with the correct word(s).
Example: I’m reading a very depressing book, and so I keep crying in public.
haunting witty depressing
1 I don’t know my neighbours well at all. We ________ and smile when we see one another,
but we’ve never spoken.
nod make small talk come round
2 Being a rubbish collector seems like a ________ job, but if it isn’t done, the city becomes
an unbearable place to be.
barely arguable lowly
3 When I saw his new suit, I had to bite my ________. Obviously he thought it was really
nice, but it looked terrible.
moan tongue head
4 My dog, Spot, is really ________ of the children. They like to dress her and lead her
around the house, and she never complains.
tolerant eccentric fussy
5 If it was ________ to me, I’d go on holiday to Sicily twice a year.
go up prefer
6 It usually isn’t very easy to ________ in when you’re a tourist.
fluke peruse blend
7 I’ve just started a new ________ working as a manager in a fast food restaurant.
job profession qualification
8 Jacqueline is my ________ – the daughter of my mother’s new husband. We all get along
really well.
half sister sister-in-law stepsister
9 I arrived about an hour before the meeting, so I ________ some time looking in the shops
near the station.
gave killed made
10 My parents got a real ________ when they saw my picture in the newspaper. I hadn’t told
them that I was going to join the peaceful demonstration.
chance joke shock
10

7. Here are shortened forms of some common English names. Write the full version of
each name. One may be the short form of two names.
Sue
Bill

Mike
Bobby
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Pam

Pete

Pat

Liz

Tony
7

8. Form as many words as possible from the noun “person”.
5
Vocabulary total

22

PRONUNCIATION
9. Match the words with the same sound.
5

sociallyyell tedious buzz comfort impressive
hiss troops put off donation charge

Example: knowsocially
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

qualifications _________________
chance_________________
feelings _________________
mortgage _________________
revolution _________________
neighbourhood _________________
cut short _________________
impression _________________
joke _________________
used _________________
10
Pronunciation
total

10

READING
10. Read the article below and answer the questions.
Bristol International Airport
Bristol International Airport currently handles 4.6 million passengers a year, with flights to 90
destinations.
The airport was the brainchild of local businessmen in 1927. Through public subscriptions,
they raised £6000 to open a flying club at Filton Aerodrome, Concorde’s birthplace. Inspired
by early success, they then bought an area of farmland south of the city.
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Prince George opened the airport in 1930. It thrived, handling 4000 passengers in 1939.
However, during the Second World War, the airport was taken over by the Air Ministry for
military operations. After the war finished in 1945, many felt it had no future, but ten years
later, the airport moved site after it was purchased by the Bristol Corporation for £55,000. It
has been based there ever since. Passenger numbers have continued to rise, with the airport
expected to handle 12 million passengers by 2030, and to need a longer runway.
1. How many passengers use Bristol Airport each year?
2. Where did the idea for the original airport come from?
3. Who ran the airport throughout the Second World War?
4. What happened to the airport in 1955?
5. What new development is the airport likely to require?
5

11. Read each text, choose the right variant and fill in the missing word or phrase.
1. We are a long-established family business that provides a reliable upholstery service that
repairs antique furniture. We would welcome ......................... from you for us to arrange a
visit with our extensive range of fabrics.
A

□

an enquiry

B

□

some work

C

□

a suggestion

2. Do you want to expand your horizons, help people in developing countries and make some
great new friends? Then why not spend your summer holidays working for charity on one of
our range of fantastic ........................................................... in South East Asia?
A

□

vacations

B

□

projects

C

□

adventures

3. WorkAid is a leading non-profit organisation that helps people to volunteer overseas
and make a real difference to others. You may be on a ........................... , career break
or wanting to volunteer on a working holiday.
A

□

journey

B

□

charity

C

□

gap year
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4. Careers advice is available here every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Come and see us and
get yourself back into .............................................
A

□

work

B

□

time

C

□

line

5. The East Humberside Youth Club supports socially excluded children and young people from
Hull and its surrounding areas, and helps them to fulfill their potential as capable, confident
young adults through a structured…………………………….
of sporting, artistic and recreational
activities.
A

□

entertainment

B

□

neighbourhood

C

□

programme

6. Recruitment websites, employment agencies and local papers are just a few of the places
you can look for vacancies. But there are also personalised techniques you can use to find the
right……. ............................ for you.
A□

way

B□

job

C□

advert
6
Reading total

11
Total 100

